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ATTADALE  
the 

view 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
 

Fellow Rotarians 

 

It had to happen sooner rather than later and with only three cards left Gail 

had more than a sporting chance to draw the Joker that had eluded 50 

members before her.  Obviously the holiday was the deciding factor and 

fresh upon her return she had no trouble whatsoever in becoming our 

winner. Congratulations Gail and I am sure Colin will be content with second 

prize being the bottle of wine you graciously won for him.   It certainly was 

Gail’s night.  Immediate Past District Governor Wayne had simply said that 

he and Suzanne would be attending our meeting last night and I didn’t give it 

a second thought.  One more surprise for Gail as IPDG Wayne presented her, 

as President of the Club 2019/2020, with a Rotary Citation Platinum Award 

for helping Rotary Connect the World .  That’s another notch you can chalk 

up Gail, and obviously worth returning from holiday 

for. 

 

How can I not mention Heather - AKA Rona[ld] 

McDonald - who went that extra yard to 

promote the Ronald McDonald House 

Charities’ WA Giving Day for this coming 

Thursday, 24 September 2020.  The outfit itself 

was eye catching, not sure if it was the red 

flashing nose or the green wig but the 

combination worked, or maybe it was the raffle 

where Kerry managed to win two of the three 

prizes.  I do promise to go online before the 

24th and make Giovanna’s and my 

contribution.  For those of who have 
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not as yet done so, please make the effort; it’s a little like the Paul Harris Foundation in that every dollar 

contributed is matched on that day. 

 

I thought that Margaret Matassa was an interesting guest speaker and can well imagine Kerry churning 

up the flats on his motorbike in his youth.  That’s really all I had thought of the river flats before listening 

to Margaret on Monday, i.e., a mosquitoes’ breeding ground and not much good for anything else. 

 

Do not forget that next Monday (28 September) is a Public Holiday, so no meeting – HURRAY – means I 

do not have to forget to bring my computer to the meeting.  More importantly though, the following 

Monday, 5 October, the meeting will be held at The Trade Winds Hotel, Canning Highway, East 

Fremantle.  Our guest speaker will be Yuot Alaak. author of Father of The Lost Boys – A Memoir 

recounting Yuot’s family and 20,000 boys’ 1,600 km march out of Ethiopia commanded by his father 

Mecak, who will also be joining us for the evening.  There is a slight connection as Giovanna’s family also 

had to leave Ethiopia at around the same time because of the civil war, leaving behind all family 

possessions that would not fit into a suitcase.   

 

I believe that Yuot will be bringing along his book for those who may be interested to buy and without 

trying to steal his thunder here is a link to a summary (simply copy and paste). 

https://www.watoday.com.au/national/western-australia/from-child-soldier-training-camp-to-top-of-bhp-

tower-perth-man-s-amazing-story-20200610-p551dw.html 

 

Finally, ladies do not forget Trish Sharp’s Breast Cancer Foundation Fund Raiser on 18 October 2020 at 

2pm.  Details are in the Bulletin. 

 

Neil 

(Continued from page 1) 

PARTNERS AND FRIENDS NIGHT ~ OCTOBER 5 

TRADEWINDS HOTEL 

 

 

Yuot A. Alaak is an emerging Western Australian writer whose short story ‘The lost 

girl of Pajomba’ was anthologised by Margaret River Press in Ways of Being Here. He 

was also a panelist at the 2017 Perth Writers Festival and his memoir, Father of the 

Lost Boys was shortlisted for the 2018 City of Fremantle Hungerford Award. His 

memoir will be published by Fremantle Press in 2020. 

Yuot is a former child refugee from South Sudan and was part of the globally known ‘Lost 

Boys of Sudan’. He currently lives in Perth with his family where he works as a 

mining professional, having attained degrees in the geosciences and 

engineering. When not writing or mining, Yuot loves to relax with family 

and friends over a barbecue. 

Guest Speaker:  YUOT ALAAK  

https://www.watoday.com.au/national/western-australia/from-child-soldier-training-camp-to-top-of-bhp-tower-perth-man-s-amazing-story-20200610-p551dw.html
https://www.watoday.com.au/national/western-australia/from-child-soldier-training-camp-to-top-of-bhp-tower-perth-man-s-amazing-story-20200610-p551dw.html
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THANK YOU 

Thank you, Heather, for the “sweet temptations”  

 

VISITING ROTARIANS AND GUESTS, 21 SEPTEMBER 

IPDG Wayne and Suzanne Milnes 

Margaret Matassa (Speaker), Swan Estuary Reserves Action Group 

Jenny Calcei 

Kerry Scott, Fremantle & Curtin Radio 

 

FAMILY OF ROTARY — IAN PITTAWAY  

 Greg was (and still is) in hospital having kidney stones removed. There was a major 

blockage that could have ruined his kidneys. 

 Elaine had to go for COVID testing as her temperature was over 38 degrees because 

of a chest infection.  All good now, but on medication for her rhinitis. 

 Anne Lewkowski is going into hospital on Friday for  another back operation. 

 

LESS THAN 4 WEEKS UNTIL HAT DAY! 

Hat Day, Australian Rotary Health's annual national mental health research fundraising 

event is coming up on 10th October.  Our nearest meeting date is Monday, 12th 

October.  Last year we encouraged members to wear silly/funny or favourite hats to the 

meeting and to bring cash to put in the Lift The Lid can.  We should make a go of it again 

this year and raise some funds for mental health research. 

 

ESCORTED TOURS 

Escorted tours for travel in WA in November 2020 are being looked into/ investigated 

and an email was sent out to members to see if anyone is interested in joining either or 

both of these departures. Please contact Bev for any further information on these, or to 

indicate your interest  

ANNOUNCEMENTS & ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

If members would like to make a contribution, please contact John or Trish 

Note:  as requested, this  appeal will run until the event day 
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Margaret Matassa, President of the Swan Estuary Reserve Action 

Group, a volunteer organisation dedicated to improving the foreshore 

in the Swan Estuary Marine Park.  She explained how invasive weed 

species have been affecting the native coastal vegetation and showed 

us examples of remediation work that has allowed samphire and 

other plants essential to the health of the mudflats and coastal sand 

banks to return and thrive. This then benefits bird and water wildlife 

and creates a healthy river and coastal area which allows local and 

migratory birds to populate the edge of the river once again.  Thank 

you, Margaret, for an informative and interesting evening . 

It’s always a delight to have IPDG Wayne and Suzanne visit our club.  Congratulations, IPP Gail, for completing 

last year’s (Presidential) Rotary Citation 
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The inimitable and indefatigable Heather 

McNaught a.k.a. Rona[ld] McDonald, 

added fun to the appeal by running a 

small raffle. 

THERE”S STILL TIME!! 
 

WA Giving Day will 

double all donations 

raised between now 

and tomorrow 

Thursday, 24 

September 2020. 

Please support this by 

asking 5 friends 

(couples, we need 5 

each!!) to donate just 

$5 to our team.  

 

You can click on this 

link to donate directly 

https://

www.charidy.com/

rmhcwa/27402  

 

This link can also be 

forwarded to your 

contacts! Please 

support this truly 

worthwhile cause! 

https://www.charidy.com/rmhcwa/27402
https://www.charidy.com/rmhcwa/27402
https://www.charidy.com/rmhcwa/27402
https://www.charidy.com/rmhcwa/27402
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Luck was certainly on Gail’s 

side that night! 

Fresh from their holidays, Colin presents Martin a beer horn mug Kerry Scott’s third visit to the club 
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October 2020 (Breast Cancer Awareness Month) 

Rotary Observance:  ECONOMIC AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT MONTH 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    1 2 3 

BIRTHDAY 

Ron Day 

ANNIVERSARY 

Elaine & Mal 

Bennett 

4 
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Dinner Meeting 

PARTNERS & 

FRIENDS NIGHT 

TRADEWINDS 

HOTEL 

Speaker: Yuot 

Alaak, Author, 

Father of the Lost 

Boys 

Speaker Chair: Ian 

Pittaway 

Host:  Shelley 

Konig 
 

ANNIVERSARY 

Donna & Mike van 

Trier 

6 7 

BIRTHDAY 

Robyn Robinson 

8 9 10 

11 12 

Dinner Meeting 

LIFT THE LID HAT 

DAY 

Speaker: Jo Smith  

Artistic Director, 

Circus WA 

Speaker Chair: 

Gillian Baker 

Host: George 

Lewkowski 

 

13 

BIRTHDAYS 

Wendy Castles 

Jean Smailes 

 

14 15 16 17 

18 

Trish Sharp’s 

Breast Cancer 

Foundation 

Fundraising. 

Details on p3 

19 

Dinner Meeting 

Speaker: TBC 

Host: Winston 

Marsh 

20 21 22 

BIRTHDAYS 

Greg James 

Winston Marsh 

23 24 

WORLD POLIO 

DAY 

25 26 

Dinner Meeting 

Speaker: Philip 

Payne, Study Perth 

Rotary Global 

Citizen Program 

Speaker Chair: 

Kerry Parsons 

Host: Gail 

McCulloch 

27 

BIRTHDAY 

Charles Moffat 

28 

ANNIVERSARY 

Giovanna & Neil 

29 30 31 

SEPTEMBER 30 

BIRTHDAY 

Bruce Robinson 

ANNIVERSARY 

Bev & Charles Moffat 
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Regional Bulletin 

September 2020 

https://www.endpolio.org/world-polio-day
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HOSTING ROSTER   DUTIES OF HOST 

  Welcome each Rotarian and Guest to the 

meeting 

 Advise President of arrival of Speaker and 

special guests 

 Issue badges and indicate location of 

Attendance Officer 

 At conclusion of meeting, collect members’ 

badges for the box 

 Ensure all guest badges have been 

collected 

 

MOST IMPORTANT 

If you are unable to be Host on the night 

allocated, it is your responsibility to 

provide a replacement  

 

 

SEPTEMBER  

07  Mick Donnes 

14  Martin Houchin 

21  Greg James 

28  Public holiday - no meeting 

   

OCTOBER  

05  Shelley Konig 

12  George Lewkowski 

19  Winston Marsh 

26  Gail McCulloch 

   

NOVEMBER   

02  Giovanna McKay  

09  Keith McNaught  

16  Bev Moffat  

23  Abby Parsons  

30  Kerry Parsons  

    

DECEMBER   

07  Ian Pittaway  
14 

 

Rod Rate (Christmas Meeting)  

Guest Speaker Chair shall: 

 Read the Bulletin in advance and then contact Program Officer for CV of speaker 

 Arrive at Dinner Meeting venue at least 30 minutes before starting time 

 Greet the Speaker at entrance 

 Introduce the Speaker to President and at least four Rotarians 

 Assist Speaker to setup his/her audio/visual and any other aids 

 Show Speaker where to sit down for dinner on President's table and where to 

speak 

 Advise Speaker to speak for 20-30 minutes including questions 

 Introduce Speaker by name and topic when requested by Sergeant or President 

 Formally introduce Speaker by written CV addressing name, vocation, 

qualifications, family (if appropriate), interests and lastly topic 

 Chair the speaker session allowing one question per Rotarian or Guest 

 Terminate session with presentation of gift (from Secretary) 

 Escort Speaker to door after meeting 

 

Rotarians asking Questions 

Upon recognition by the Speaker Chair, Rotarians: 

 should stand and introduce themselves 

 may ask one question and refrain from prefacing question with a statement 

 

The Speaker shall be afforded all courtesies of a guest 

GUEST SPEAKER CHAIR DUTIES 


